Abstract: Sorption models were developed to predict the moisture content in fuelbeds of standing dead grass from ambient weather measurements. Intuition suggests that the response time of standing dead grass to diurnal changes in weather is negligible and that moisture content tracks the equilibrium moisture content under most field conditions. This assumption suggests that moisture content could be modelled by empirically fitting coefficients to equations of equilibrium moisture content using field measurements. Here, six equations commonly used in wildland fire management and other industries were fit using 293 measurements of weather and moisture content in standing dead grass from Alaska, U.S.A. Predictors were air temperature and either relative humidity or dewpoint depression. Mean absolute errors of the best three models were approximately 1.16% of moisture content. The models predicted well the moisture content of an independently collected dataset from Canada but less so a set from Australia. The models may be used in wildland fire danger rating and fire behavior prediction systems.
Introduction
The moisture content of the fuel bed is an important driver of wildland fire behavior and an integral input to fire behavior prediction and fire danger rating systems. In particular, the moisture content (M) of thermally and sorptively thin fuels with a high ratio of surface area to volume drives attributes of flaming combustion such as ignition probability, flame length, fireline intensity, and rate of spread. These fine dead fuels carry fire across the landscape [1] . Fine dead fuels are also known as one-hour timelag fuels and include dead conifer needles, twigs, forest floor litter, and senescent or cured herbaceous foliage. The timelag indicates the rate at which fuel moisture is exponentially lost (or gained) as it approaches an equilibrium moisture content (M e ) [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . However, for some nominal one-hour fuels the effective timelag may be zero if the ratio of surface area to volume is high enough to allow the rate of internal moisture diffusion to equal or exceed the diurnal rate of change in M e determined by air temperature and relative humidity [9] . In other words, moisture is supplied to the surface of the fuel faster than the air can take it away. As a result, M resides close to M e . This negligible response time has been intuitively understood for many decades even if it has been seldom mentioned [10] . For example, McArthur [11, 12] , Fosberg and Deeming [13] , and Cheney and Just [14] modelled moisture content as a table of ambient air temperature and relative humidity. Marsden-Smedley and Catchpole [15] modelled M in Tasmanian buttongrass using an M e equation by Nelson [16] . And Kidnie et al. [17] and Cruz et al. [18] mention the assumption that moisture content in standing dead grass instantaneously responds to changes in weather. If M is typically close to M e then it follows that moisture content in standing dead grass fuel beds could be simply modelled by an M e equation that has been calibrated from empirical data, the aim of this paper.
Equilibrium Moisture Content Equations
Some extensive introduction to equilibrium moisture content equations is necessary since it is central to the development of the predictive models here. Moreover, there is a much greater selection of M e equations available from the industries of food engineering, agriculture, and building science than the few that have appeared in the fire management literature would suggest.
An equilibrium in moisture content occurs when the net exchange of moisture between the fuel and the atmosphere is zero under constant temperature and relative humidity for an indefinite period of time [4] . M e varies more or less linearly with air temperature and sigmoidally with relative humidity. It also depends on the direction of approach; it is higher in the direction of desorption than adsorption, a condition called sorption hysteresis which is greatest in the range of 20-40% relative humidity [19] . The sigmoid shape of the curve with relative humidity is a reflection of changes in sorption energy associated with bipolar water molecules interacting with hydrophilic fuel fibers. There are many evolving theories to explain the physics of moisture sorption and they are more fully discussed elsewhere (e.g., [4, [19] [20] [21] [22] ).
Many M e equations have some theoretical basis in the physics of sorption. Halsey [23] proposed a thermodynamic equation to describe sorption in multiple monolayers based on the earlier 'BET' model of Brunauer, Emmett, and Teller [24] . Iglesias and Chirife [25] modified Halsey's equation, replacing his temperature term with a two-coefficient, exponential equation, the practical effect of which is to eliminate the dependency of temperature on the other coefficients [26] . The Modified Halsey Equation is:
where T a is air temperature ( • C) and H r is relative humidity (%).
Henderson [2] developed an equation based on Gibbs' thermodynamic sorption equation for use in estimating M e in various agricultural products. Thompson [27] added a third coefficient to the temperature term [19] . The Modified Henderson Equation is:
Chung and Pfost [28] recognized that the empirically measured relationship of free energy (∆F)
could be equated with the free energy change of sorption,
where R is the Ideal Gas Constant, 8.314 J mol −1 K −1 , and T K is absolute temperature (K). Setting Equation (3) equal to Equation (4) allows solution of M e as a function of temperature and relative humidity. The Chung-Pfost Equation is:
Nelson [29] independently derived the same equation and fit coefficients [16] for various wildland fuels measured by Blackmarr [30] , Van Wagner [31] , and Anderson et al. [32] .
Pfost et al. [33] added a third coefficient (c) to Equation (5) . Coefficient c may be combined with R allowing temperature to be expressed in degrees centigrade. The Modified Chung-Pfost Equation is:
Several other M e equations with no physical basis have also been proposed. Oswin [34] published a mathematical series expansion equation based on relative humidity to predict the useful life of water vapor resistant packaging. Chen [26] modified the equation by adding a linear term on temperature to produce M e isotherms for grains and other agricultural products:
Van Wagner [31] developed an equation to describe M e in several wildland fuels of Eastern Canada. His equation is currently used globally within the Fire Weather Index (FWI) subsystem of the Canadian Forest Fire Danger Rating System [35, 36] . He measured M e at nine H r levels at a reference temperature (T r ) of 27 • C. He fit four coefficients (a, b, c, and d) to the left-most two terms of Equation (8) by manually melding a power function to the lower end of the H r curve with an exponential function at the higher end [32] . A fifth coefficient ( f ) was added to adjust M e from T r to other temperatures. A sixth coefficient (g) was introduced in the final term by Van Wagner and Pickett [37] to adjust convergence near the origin [6] . The present form of Van Wagner's M e equation is thus a cludge of several disparately developed terms and efforts:
A last curve is hinted in a U.S. Forest Service Technical Report [38] in which the authors suggest that moisture content in basswood slats could be fit to dry bulb temperature and the logarithm of dewpoint depression. Although their report was intended to predict M rather than M e , the resulting curve is sigmoidal with relative humidity and linear with temperature and could be considered an M e equation:
where T d is dewpoint temperature ( • C). The above M e equations are sigmoidal with relative humidity with inflections at approximately 10 and 70% relative humidity (e.g., Figure 2 ). At the dry inflection point curves drop rapidly toward the origin. At the humid inflection point curves rise toward the fiber saturation point (M f sp ) [20] . M f sp varies with temperature [39] and with the physical structure and chemical composition of each fuel such that knowing M f sp is fraught with uncertainty but fire behavior and danger rating systems generally assume 30%. Engelund et al. [22] suggest that M f sp can approach 40%.
Objectives
The primary objective of this paper is to provide predictive models of moisture content in standing dead grass for use in fire danger rating systems, fire behavior prediction, and fireline monitoring. One specific need is in burning military training ranges in Alaska, U.S.A. where an appreciable matted thatch layer does not develop due to repeated burning.
The approach presented here is to empirically calibrate the introduced M e equations using a dataset of environmental and moisture content measurements. Then the calibrated models are evaluated against similar, independently measured datasets of M collected from Canada and Australia. These datasets provide an opportunity to examine the robustness of the models to other biomes.
A lesser objective of this paper is merely to introduce some M e equations prevalent in other industries as alternatives to those currently used in wildland fire management systems.
Methods

Model Calibration and Comparison
Standing dead grass was mostly sampled in the spring during prescribed burning. Several containers of dead grass were sealed at each weather measurement for later moisture content determination. Samples were collected near Anchorage, Delta Junction, and Fairbanks, Alaska, between 61 and 65 • north latitude. Day length increases from about 15 to 21 h during spring burning in late April and May, depending on location. Solar noon is approximately 14:00 local time. Samples were collected at 17 sites over 80 days between 2009-2015, during daylight hours. Additional samples were collected that were not associated with prescribed burning in order to increase the range in time, weather, and season over what occurred during burning. Only dead, overwintered grass that was standing, not matted, and free of frost, dew, or other surface moisture was collected. Samples were opportunistically collected over areas ranging from one to several hundred hectares at each burn or sample event. Dead foliage was collected from several grass clumps at ≥4 cm from the ground to avoid wicking. On average, 1.4 containers were collected per observation (409 containers). The samples were weighed wet and dried to a stable weight at 100 • C in a convectional drying oven. Gravimetric water content was calculated as the percent ratio of water weight to oven-dry fuel weight. An average of 17.2 g ±5.5 s.d. of oven-dry grass were collected per container. Moisture contents were averaged at each observation (n = 293).
On-site weather data was collected using a Kestrel 3000 Pocket Weather Meter (Nielsen-Kellerman Corporation, Boothwyn, PA, USA) certified to conform to the standards of the U.S. National Institute of Standards and Technology. The meter was periodically recalibrated as necessary. A small number of samples was collected using a standard, fire-issue sling psychrometer which was hand-selected from many such that both bulbs read the same and correct temperature when dry. Weather measurements were collected away from the influence of fire, fully exposed to the sun and wind, and within several meters of the fuel moisture sample point. Observations were made approximately every hour during prescribed burns. Temperature ( • C), dewpoint temperature ('dewpoint', • C ), relative humidity (%), and windspeed (m s −1 ) were collected at eye-level for all samples. Windspeed was an average of approximately one minute. As the project matured estimates of cloud cover (%) were also recorded.
Solar radiation (W m −2 ) values were associated from nearby automated weather stations. Not all records were assigned solar radiation values because some of the stations were inappropriate or too far away to capture local conditions. Since the station measurements are reported hourly they were linearly interpolated to the actual times of observation. All times are local, daylight saving time.
Nonlinear least-squares regression was used to fit coefficients to M e Equations (1), (2), (5)- (7) and (9) using the above dataset with predictors of T a and H r or T a − T d . Van Wagner's six-coefficient equation (Equation (8)) was not used because Pfost et al. [33] found that M e equations with more than three coefficients did not yield smaller RMSE values. Sorption hysteresis was ignored since it was rarely clear whether fuels were wetting or drying. Marsden-Smedley and Catchpole [15] found that sorption hysteresis was insignificant in their vapor exchange models for buttongrass. While the main emphasis of this paper is to develop M e models, some other predictors were also analyzed: windspeed, cloud cover, and solar radiation. The logit transformation was applied to cloud cover fraction [40] . All analyses were conducted in R for Scientific Computing [41] . Nonlinear models were fit using the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm in the minpack.lm package [42] . A square-root transformation was applied to M in all models to improve variance homoscedasticity. Prior to their evaluation a correction for square-root bias in prediction, the Residual Mean Square (RMS), was added to the result [43, 44] . RMS is given in Table 2 . A significance level of α = 0.05 was assumed. Models were fit with the intent to predict M rather than explain any forcing factors. Some explanatory variables were found to be significant but not useful predictors of M and are not reported.
The models were ranked and compared to one another using several performance statistics on the measured versus predicted values of M generally following Cruz et al. [18] and Cruz et al. [45] : Correlation Coefficient (r), Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE), and Mean Absolute Error (MAE). The Median Symmetric Accuracy (MSA) was used as a measure of relative error [46] .
Suitability of the Models to other Biomes
Following calibration, a subset of the best models was tested against two independently measured evaluation datasets from Canada and Southeastern Australia to examine their robustness to other biomes. Models were evaluated using the same performance statistics described above with the addition of Mean Bias Error (MBE).
The Canada dataset was collected by Wotton [47] The Australia dataset comprises measurements between 2013 and 2016 from five grassland sites in Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland, Australia [17, 18] . The sites ranged in south latitude between 27.5 to 37.5 • . Three to ten replicate samples of 20-30 g each were collected of standing dead grass during daylight hours, mostly before experimental fires. Fuel loads ranged from 0.24 to 0.46 kg m −2 . A weather station recorded air temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation, and windspeed at approximately eye-level. Unlike the Canada dataset the grass cures seasonally but does not over-winter under snow. For the purposes of this paper only samples that were fully cured were included, resulting in 75 observations.
Results
Model Calibration and Comparison
Environmental factors in the Alaska dataset (Appendix A) spanned broad ranges in season, time of day, solar elevation angle, cloud cover, temperature and relative humidity (Table 1, Figure 1 ). Resulting moisture contents ranged 4-29%, spanning most of the range below the fiber saturation point. Equations of M e (with predictors T a and either H r or T a − T d ) best fit the data ( Table 2) . Addition of solar radiation, cloud cover, and windspeed, singly or in combination, did not significantly improve the models. Performance of the models seemed to rank in two distinct groups (Table 3 ). The poorest three models were Modified Halsey, Modified Henderson, and Chung-Pfost. The Modified Henderson showed the greatest RMSE. MAE and MSA were highest for the two-coefficient Chung-Pfost model. The best group of models included Dewpoint Depression, Modified Chung-Pfost, and Modified Oswin. Performance statistics were negligibly different from one another and were markedly better than the other three M e models, which are no longer discussed. RMSE and MAE were on the order of 1.71% and 1.16%, respectively. These models are depicted in Figure 2 . Complete, untransformed equations, corrected for square-root bias in prediction by the RMS, are given in Equations (10)- (12) . Modified Chung-Pfost: 
Suitability of the Models to Other Biomes
Environmental conditions in the Australia evaluation dataset were quite different from either the Alaska (calibration) or Canada (evaluation) datasets, reflecting gross differences in climate and geographic location ( Table 1 ). The weather variables T a , T d , and H r only weakly overlapped (Figure 1) . M was restricted to < 14% or about halfway to the fiber saturation point (Figure 3) . The Canada dataset was fairly similar to the Alaska dataset. The ranges of T a , T d , and H r were somewhat narrower but entirely overlapped (Figure 1 ). M ranged up to 23%.
The Dewpoint Depression, Modified Chung-Pfost, and Modified Oswin models performed well against the Canada dataset. Remarkably, r and RMSE were slightly better against the Canada dataset than against the models' own calibration dataset (Compare Table 3 with Table 4 ). MAE and MSA were only slightly poorer. The models yielded lower correlation and higher error against the Australia dataset. Some consistent overprediction bias (MBE) was evident against both datasets. 
Discussion
Model Calibration and Comparison
In the falling rate drying period (drying below the fiber saturation point) M should be dependent on internal rather than external processes [3] . The internal processes of sorption and diffusion should be influenced by solar radiation and cloud cover, which determine, in part, fuel temperature, but not by windspeed. As expected, windspeed was not significant. However, contrary to expectation, solar radiation and cloud cover were also not significant. After removing the effects of T a and H r or T a − T d the residuals showed no pattern when plotted against solar radiation or cloud cover. Wotton [47] also found no effect of solar radiation on M in standing dead grass fuelbeds although it was a significant contributor to his model for matted grass. Marsden-Smedley and Catchpole [15] found that aspect was not significant in their model for buttongrass, a finding they suggested was due to weak forcing by solar radiation. These results suggest that gains in heat and temperature from solar radiation are quickly lost to the environment in the sorptively and thermally thin, vertically-oriented standing dead grass fuel bed.
Moisture content was best predicted using M e equations with predictors of T a and H r or T a − T d , confirming the intuitive importance of these atmospheric drivers of moisture content in fine dead fuels. Performance of the six M e models varied somewhat but all of the models fit the data well, providing compelling evidence that M is close to M e over the range of sampled environmental conditions. Models based on M e equations with three-coefficients performed better than the model based on the two-coefficient Chung-Pfost equation more familiarly known in the field of fire science as Nelson's Equation [16, 29] . Nelson's Equation has been useful in developing M e equations for various fuels in the past because these experimental efforts typically fix the air temperature at a single reference value and manipulate the relative humidity. However, when using field measurements that vary broadly in temperature to predict M, a third coefficient on T a improves accuracy [25] .
Of the best three M e models there is little basis for selection except on the convenience of predictor, relative humidity or dewpoint depression.
Suitability of the Models to other Biomes
The models appear to be best suited to temperate and boreal North American grasslands. The models predicted the Canada dataset well, no doubt following from similarities in the fuel bed and climate. Both regions are characterized by grasses that are similar in architecture and loading, and that weather under a snowpack. In essence, the models performed well because they were asked to predict values of M from a test dataset that was similar to the calibration dataset.
Performance was poorer against the Australia dataset. The spread of M with relative humidity in the Australia dataset was more cloud-like than that of either the Canada or Alaska datasets, partly because M ranges to only 14%, about half that of the Alaska dataset and only about halfway to the fiber saturation point. In comparison to six fine dead or grass moisture content models tested against the same Australia dataset by Cruz et al. (Table 3 from [18] ), RMSE and MAE of the Alaska models ranked in the middle and were only slightly poorer than the best models, suggesting that variance in M limits other models as well. It also suggests that the Alaska models may not be wholly unsuited for use in Australian grasslands.
Some diminishment in their performance could be expected from extrapolation of the models outside their calibration domain, specifically, to higher temperatures and dewpoints in the Australia dataset, and to a fuel bed that seasonally senesces but does not weather under a snowpack. Senescence may result in differences in physical structure or chemistry that affect the availability of sorption sites or the rate of internal bulk diffusion. Van Wagner [48] and Anderson [5] have demonstrated that weathering results in differences in response time and M e , respectively, but the specific effects of curing or senecescence remain speculative.
Some consistent, positive bias (MBE) in prediction occurred against both evaluation datasets. Analysis of residuals suggests the bias stems from humidity more than temperature, pointing to differences in sensors. Electronic humidity sensors are typically more variable than temperature sensors and M e is unfortunately more sensitive to H r than to T a .
Conclusions
Equilibrium moisture content equations, most from other industries and rarely used in wildland fire science applications, produced sound models of moisture content in standing dead grass. The performance of the models presented here confirms the intuition that M below the fiber saturation point remains predictably close to M e under most daytime field conditions and that M can be reliably predicted from temperature and either relative humidity or dewpoint depression. Solar radiation and cloud cover were not significant predictors, suggesting that standing dead grass is too thermally thin to retain gains in solar heat. The three best models performed well against an independently measured dataset from Canada, suggesting they are suited to boreal and temperate North American grasslands where winter snowpacks occur. Suitability for Australian grasslands is less confident. 
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